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Agenda
❑ Maintaining a leadership role
❑ Adapt, improvise and overcome
❑ Employee Protection Rules
❑ Patient Protection Rules
❑ Recommendations
❑ Resources
❑Q & A

The Compliance Team
thanks all of you on the frontlines serving
patients everyday!

The most important step a
man can take.
Itʼs not the
first one, is it?
Itʼs the next
one.
Always the next step.

Today’s webinar is about that next step!

Next Steps for Your Business
• Take a gradual approach to business changes

• Every provider must continue to do what is
necessary to prevent the spread of infection!
• If you still need support on how to deal with
Covid-19 in your business, download our previous
webinars, or call us.

Next Steps for Your Business
1.Remain Calm. Your folks, your employees, your customers, your suppliers, are
going to be looking to you as a leader to project a sense of calm through this
difficult, uncertain situation.
2. Confidence. You have to project confidence that you’re going to be able to
see this through successfully, with a minimum amount of hurt to the company,
but also to all of the stakeholders who are relying on your leadership to get
them through the difficult days and months ahead.
3. Communication. You have to relentlessly communicate, communicate,
communicate.
Silence is absolutely the worst possible thing that you allow to happen, because
that’s when the rumor mill develops.

Next Steps for Your Business
➢ Collaboration. You are not going to know all the answers; no one
expects you to. This is a time for you to call on the resources, the
capabilities of all of your employees, all of your team members, and
bring them together
➢ Community. All of us live in communities. Our businesses are in
communities,. We are leading by example, not just within our
organizations, but within our broader communities. And especially
since we’re talking here about an infectious virus, it’s extremely
important that we set an example, model behaviors that are
community friendly and supportive.

Next Steps for Your Business
➢ Compassion is extremely important at this time. We may rise to the
occasion if we’re fortunate to have a good team around us, but
there are many people in our organizations who are depending
upon us, who are not necessarily that resilient.
➢ So, think of someone in your organization who has elderly parents in
a fragile state of health. They’re going to be doubly concerned about
relatives at this time when the virus is potentially affecting the most
vulnerable and medically challenged in our communities. If they
want time off, if they want to work from home, if they need to have
a little bit of space to look after their family

Taking care of people
The most important part of
leadership
➢ We mirror the behaviors of those around us, and leaders are uniquely
positioned to serve as influential role models for compassionate acts and
demonstrating care for people’s basic needs.
➢ Showing interest in employees’ feelings can be key to recovery,
➢ Checking in on individuals and their families,

➢ Expressing gratitude either with words or small tokens of appreciation,
➢ Setting up a company-wide thank-a-thon,
➢ Leaders should also encourage and raise the profile of compassionate acts
on the part of employees to further foster a mutually supportive
community.

Taking care of Your people
➢ Back up these acts with support if applicable to your business model
➢ Practical gestures include extended leave, additional sick days, and
expanded health coverage.
➢ It is difficult to ask employees preoccupied with their basic needs to
focus on productivity. Alleviating these basic concerns for people
will free up their capacity to keep contributing to your organization’s
purpose and strategic objectives.

Next Steps for Your Business
Safety-Honesty-Caring®
Always consider those who matter most
• Your Employees
• Your Patients/Customers
• Your Community

Taking care of Business
EVERY key business and function in the organization has identified their critical roles
and people.
For all critical roles and people, leverage insights from ongoing succession planning
processes, which define leadership requirements and a bench of potential “understudy”
talent.
The above emergency succession assumptions, insights, and plans have been updated
in light of the COVID-19 emergency and current state of the business.

Process is in place to test existing emergency plans against leadership requirement as
well as business “what if” scenarios and create solutions against highest risks (i.e., what
must you do; what you could do).
Emergency Leadership Action Team has been established that can be activated as
needed, and Emergency Leadership Transition Policy has been developed to guide
future decision-making.

Follow these Guidelines in your
Business
Behavior Changes

No longer hugs and handshakes

Prepare your business
location

Power of Social Distancing

Assurance of employee safety rule #1
Cleanliness of workplace

Clean
➢ Wear disposable gloves to clean and disinfect.
➢ Clean surfaces using soap and water, then use disinfectant.
➢ Cleaning with soap and water reduces number of germs, dirt and impurities on the
➢ surface. Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces.
Practice routine cleaning of frequently touched surfaces.
➢ More frequent cleaning and disinfection may be required based on level of use.
➢ Surfaces and objects in public places, and point of sale keypads
➢ should be cleaned and disinfected before each use.
High touch surfaces include:
Tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones, keyboards,
toilets, faucets, sinks, etc.

Assurance of employee safety rule #2
Disinfect
Recommend use of EPA-registered household disinfectantexternal icon.
Follow the instructions on the label to ensure safe and effective use of the product.
Many products recommend:
➢ Keeping surface wet for a period of time (see product label).
➢ Precautions such as wearing gloves and making sure you have good ventilation
during use of the product.

Soft surfaces
For soft surfaces such as carpeted floor, rugs
Clean the surface using soap and water or with cleaners appropriate for use on these
surfaces.
Disinfect with an EPA-registered household disinfectant. These disinfectantsexternal icon
meet EPA’s criteria for use against COVID-19.
Vacuum as usual.

Assurance of employee safety rule #3
Electronics

For electronics, such as tablets, touch screens, keyboards
Consider putting a wipeable cover on electronics.
Follow manufacturer’s instruction for cleaning and disinfecting.
➢ If no guidance, use alcohol-based wipes or sprays containing at least 70% alcohol.
➢ Dry surface thoroughly.

Assurance of employee safety rule #4
Educate workers and/or cleaning staff
Additional considerations for employers

➢ Educate workers performing cleaning, laundry, and trash pick-up to recognize the symptoms
of COVID-19.
➢ Provide instructions on what to do if they develop symptoms within 14 days after their last
possible exposure to the virus.
➢ Develop policies for worker protection and provide training to all cleaning staff on site prior
to providing cleaning tasks.
➢ Training should include when to use PPE, what PPE is necessary, how to properly don
➢ (put on), use, and doff (take off) PPE, and how to properly dispose of PPE.
➢ Ensure workers are trained on the hazards of the cleaning chemicals used in the workplace in
accordance with OSHA’s Hazard Communication standard (29 CFR 1910.1200external icon).
Comply with OSHA’s standards on Bloodborne Pathogens (29 CFR 1910.1030external icon),
including proper disposal of regulated waste, and PPE (29 CFR 1910.132external icon).

Assurance of employee safety rule #5
Necessary PPE is provided by employer

Assurance of employee safety rule #6
Re-inforcing behaviors: All 3 a MUST!

Wear a Mask , wash your hands, stay 6 feet apart

Assurance of employee safety rule #7
Survey your employees prior to return
➢ Has the individual traveled from a high-risk area within the past 14 days?
➢ Has the individual had close contact with a person with probable or
confirmed COVID-19 in the past14 days?
➢ Has the individual ever tested positive for COVID-19?
➢ Did the individual self-isolate or were they put on isolation status
by a healthcare provider?
➢ Did the individual experience any symptoms of COVID-19?
➢ Have 7 days passed since their first positive COVID-19 test?
Consider checking staff’s temperature at the start of day
Consider testing based on local health dept recommendations

Organization
Continue to Assess Risk of Staff
and Patients
• What type of provider are you?

• What types of services do you provide?
• What type of environment – retail, home

delivery, mail order, etc.
• Best way to maintain infection control

Observation
Foreseeable Future
• Continue to monitor staffing levels necessary to
operate and who has higher levels of risk
• Any non-essential employees should continue
to work from home when possible
• Continue to ask patients and clients if they are
symptomatic
• Continue social distancing

Observation
Foreseeable Future
• Continue to monitor staffing levels necessary to
operate and who has higher levels of risk
• Any non-essential employees should continue
to work from home when possible
• Continue to ask patients and clients if they are
symptomatic
• Continue social distancing

Anticipation
Preparation and Staff Training
• What is working and what is not working
• Update and review infection control/ prevention
policies
• Update and review emergency preparedness
policies
• Be prepared for another round of Covid-19

Quality Improvement -DME/Pharmacy
Quality improvement plans serve vital roles at times like these. If you don’t know
where you are today operationally, your chances of acting fast and thoughtfully in
time of a crisis are compromised. During normal business cycles, your QI plan will
help you identify areas in need of improvement, and then fix them.
Every DMEPOS provider needs to have a written Quality Improvement Plan which is
developed and implemented by key personnel of the organization representing
management, the warehouse and service delivery. The plan should include the
following:
-Plan for new products/services if appropriate.
-Goals for improving patient outcomes (e.g. patient satisfaction and equipment
failure as appropriate)
-Operational areas identified in need of improvement.
-Monitoring of human resources including staff development & training
-Patient satisfaction and dissatisfaction

Anticipation
Stay up-to-date on what is happening
in your state
https://www.nga.org/coronavirus/#glance
(Governors assoc)
https://www.naccho.org/membership/lhd-directory
Local Health departments

Patient Protection Rules
Staff should continue to screen calls:
• Do they have symptoms?
• Have they been exposed?
• Is their visit to your operation a MUST!
• If not, they should not come in person

Patient/Employee Protection Rules
If patient enters your retail space
➢ Limit number of people at a time
➢ They must wear a mask as well
➢ Limit time of exposure as best you can
Remember you wear a mask to protect
others

Others wear one to protect you

Providers with Walk-in Patient Access
Please place on your door!!
If you are experiencing any of these symptoms:
Cough
Fever
Shortness of breath
Please go back to your car and call us.
Enter Phone Number
We will come OUTSIDE to you.

Patient Protection Rule
Maintain emergency protocols, especially in high
risk environments:
• Use PPE and disinfectant
• Use masks when coming close to a patient
• Bag and tag equipment
• Use telehealth when possible
• Do more follow-up calls

Patient Protection Rule
Discharge from Hospital
➢ CMS has stated that communication in the circle of care needs to be
shared if patient had covid-19
➢ Have conversation with discharge planner prior to taking the order
➢ For verification if additional measures are needed
Do more follow-up calls to stay in touch with patients

Patient Protection Rule
Equipment Management
➢ Bag and tag equipment for delivery as well as pick up
➢ Ensure you use disinfectant registered by the EPA
➢ Follow manufacturer guidelines including but not limited to:
➢ cleaning, storing, handling, preventive maintenance and repairs as
well as proper use and set up of equipment and tracking of the
equipment. This ensures that every piece of equipment that is
delivered is in good working order prior to delivery.
➢ To keep number of deliveries down evaluate your ability to
give additional supplies, portables etc.
Do more follow-up calls to stay in touch with patients

DMEPOS High Risk
Homecare
➢ Perform screening prior to delivery
➢ Use good hand hygiene
➢ Use PPE (Gloves) if touching equipment
➢ Use mask if entering patient’s home and coming close to patient’s
air space
➢ Bag and tag equipment for delivery as well as pick up
➢ Ensure you use disinfectant
➢ Utilize telehealth measures in place of delivery if appropriate
➢ To keep number of deliveries down evaluate your ability to
Give additional supplies, portables etc.
Do more follow-up calls to stay in touch with patients

DMEPOS Low Risk
➢ No direct patient contact
➢ Products are shipped
➢ Do tele-instructing
➢ e.g. via facetime, check with manufacturer
for video/web instructions
Questions to address
that would then
increase

Your risk

Patients return used equipment
➢ You then must have cleaning & disinfectants and segregate dirty
➢ Also need personal protective equipment

Wash-Glove-Wash

What is latest for resuming
DMEPOS surveys

For DMEPOS suppliers who recently received
Medicare billing privileges WITHOUT accreditation:
If you received Medicare billing privileges during Covid-19, without obtaining supplier
accreditation, you will be receiving a letter from the National Supplier Clearinghouse (NSC)
stating the following:
➢ Require confirmation of your supplier application for accreditation with a CMS Accreditation
Organization (AO) within 30 days of receiving the NSC notice.
➢ Require the DMEPOS AO to conduct an in-person survey, virtual survey, or a combination of
both depending on the state’s reopening plan within 90 days of the AO receiving your
application.
➢ The Compliance Team is NOW currently scheduling ALL initial/new Real-Time RemoteTM
Surveys to those DMEPOS providers that have applied and submitted all necessary
documentation.
Call The Compliance Team to sign up for accreditation.
215-654-9110

For those Compliance Team customers that recently received
Medicare billing privileges WITHOUT completing accreditation:
If you received Medicare billing privileges during Covid-19, without obtaining supplier
accreditation, you will be receiving a letter from the National Supplier Clearinghouse (NSC)
stating the following:
➢ Require the DMEPOS AO to conduct an in-person survey, virtual survey, or a combination of
both depending on the state’s reopening plan within 90 days of you receiving the NSC letter.
➢ The Compliance Team continues to evaluate the COVID-19 travel advisories within each state
for the safety of you, your employees, related families as well as all of ours.
➢ The Compliance Team is NOW currently scheduling ALL initial/new Real-Time RemoteTM
Surveys to those DMEPOS providers that have applied and submitted all necessary
documentation.
➢ Prior to the Real-Time RemoteTM Survey, you will receive an email with explanation and
instructions on how the Real-Time RemoteTM Survey will occur.
ALL Real-Time RemoteTM Surveys are required to have an in-person, follow-up on-site survey
within six months of the Public Health Emergency being lifted.

For all ACCREDITED Compliance Team customers expecting a renewal,
reaccreditation on-site survey:
➢ The Compliance Team continues to evaluate the COVID-19 travel advisories within each state
for the safety of you, your employees, related families as well as all of ours.

➢ Additionally, The Compliance Team has successfully been doing initial virtual surveys
(Real-Time RemoteTM) on the Medicare Part-A side for over four months now.
➢ Additionally, The Compliance Team now has the capabilities to schedule Real-Time RemoteTM
Surveys for DMEPOS in lieu of an in-person, on-site survey as another temporary accreditation
extension.
➢ ALL Real-Time RemoteTM Surveys are required to have an in-person, follow-up on-site survey
within six months of the Public Health Emergency being lifted.
➢ Our National Scheduler will be working the backlog of NEW, unaccredited Providers with
TCT first, and then will begin to schedule those renewals, prioritizing by expiration date.
➢ We will keep you updated as we move forward; stay tuned!

Re-Imagine a Better way
Many of you have been forced to change your processes and the way
you operate and serve your patients.
➢
➢
➢
➢

What is the take-away
Is there something like follow-up calls that is bringing you closer
with your patients that you did not do before
Do a survey on your patients regarding changes that they would like you to maintain

As we move forward evaluate what has worked and how you can capture those
elements
PS: For non TCT customers we offer a patient satisfaction portal called PQM
That has capability of sending emails and texts to your patients
Please contact me for more info…….

Planning for the What’s Next!
We need to prepare for increased healthcare needs
post-COVID-19
The anticipation of increased demands on the healthcare system in the
post-acute COVID-19 time period needs to be thought about and built into
current strategic planning efforts.

We need to do this while still addressing the current and
ongoing needs of patients, referring providers, and the community at
large.

Planning for the What’s Next!
You serve this population of folks with chronic disease
The current COVID-19 pandemic will conservatively result in three to six
months of disruption to the routine delivery of care for this patient
population.

Planning for the What’s Next!
Learning from past pandemics and other countries
Chronic diseases can be anticipated to be significant drivers of demand,
where they generally require ongoing management of the disease, including
services you all provide on a daily basis.
Management of Diabetes, COPD etc
Return of elective surgery

Build a Better Normal!
How we will ADAPT……….CHANGE

You are in control
Of yourself
Of your employees
Of your business
Of your customers

Build a Better Normal!
➢ Different scorecard for today’s customer

➢ Your customer needs to trust you, your offerings
➢ and how You operate matter to them
➢ Be transparent to your employees and customers

Reminder - Weekly Webinars
Sign-up via our website
www.TheComplianceTeam.org/coronavirus
Sandra Canally RN, Founder & CEO
The Compliance Team, Inc.
scanally@thecomplianceteam.org
www.thecomplianceteam.org
215-654-9110

Please submit your questions to:
notifications@thecomplianceteam.org

Other Resources
Available on our website
www.TheComplianceTeam.org/conavirus
• Links to past webinars – be sure to check
these out if you missed any of them
• Links to CDC resources, PPE sources, and
other information
Please submit your questions to:
notifications@thecomplianceteam.org

The Compliance Team, Inc
TM
Exemplary Provider Accreditation Program
Founded by Sandra Canally RN, 1994

• The first Exemplary Provider™ accreditation programs were
launched in 1998, prior to the Medicare Modernization Act
2003
• The only for-profit accreditation organization to be Approved
and granted “deeming authority” ( for DMEPOS) from the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services in 2006 and
Rural Health Clinics July 2014
• The Only Certified woman-owned business enterprise as an
Accreditation Organization

Remember every red light
eventually turns green

Here’s wishing you all good health and all green lights ahead!

